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MR. BLAIR’S HOME-COMING.

The reception accorded the Hon. A. G. 
Blair last evening on the occasion of his 
home-coming must have been as pleasant 
to that gentleman as it was right and 
proper for the citizens, of this, his native 
city, to tender. He went away on our 
country’s business', he, in the face of great 
odds, won a victory. Not only had he 
Dr. Stockton to combat but the brightest 
legal authority in England as well. This 
in itself is an honor to Fredericton. Apart 
from all political ideas this city should 
feel proud that it is the home of a citizen 
possessed of that ability and eloquence 
necessary to défend its interests.

The reception was non-political in spirit. 
It was intended that Mr. Blair’s friends 
apart from all political issues should meet 
him and despite some futile efforts to ex
cite other feelings the citizens en masse 
turned out to do the Attorney General 
honor. It was not so much the position 
as the man. Although parliament square 
was thronged, yet in that vast multitude 
there was not a man who did not feel 
that Mr. Blair was well worthy the splen
did reception accorded him.

The people of this city called him to 
the highest place in the gift of the pro
vince and have always sustained his ef
forts in their behalf. They looked with 
pleasure on the accounts of his journey 
published from time to time in the old 
world papers and they felt proud to think 
that although meeting the great and 
learned from all parts of the universe he 
not only was able to cope with them but 
to take a leading place among them.

A wave of genuine brotherly feeling 
went out from all hearts to the citizen who, 
as a man and leader, had so uphel4 the 
honor of New Brunswick.

THE CANALS.

Jnet at present their is considerable feel
ing being evinced both in the United 
States and Canada respecting the uses and 
abases of the canal system. Nature in 
the great lakes and water ways of Canada 
and the bordering states has been most 
profuse in the distribution of her favors 
and the farmer or business man would 
readily make such laws as would increase 
instead |of retard navigation and freight
ing by these water ways. The Americans 
complain that the Canadian government 
by its canal system operates against the 
welfare of their shipping to the benefit of 
its own. The system of rebates is a bone 
of contention,while the Canadians contend 
that the rebate of canal tolls and the 
isolation regarding transhipment is not 
against American shipping yet they admit 
that these operate seriously against 
American ports. The Americans have on 
the other hand refused to Canadians the 
right of the state canals.

So the charges are made pro and con 
and no suggestion is made by either as to 
how the grievance may be settled. Re
taliation seems to be the order of the day, 
and it is which can do the other the most 
injury. It would appear to common 
minds that the best interests of both coun
ties would be fonnd in a scheme that offer
ed equal rights to the vessels of both 
nations.

While such a state of affairs continues 
as is now the case respecting the canals 
system the shipping and pc. a of both 
counties must suffer while nothing is gain
ed.

The lakes and rivers have been covered 
with fleets by private enterprise, money 
has been freely paid by the people to 
have good canals constructed and yet the 
governments by a system of petty acts of 
vindictiveness and retaliation have lessen
ed the paying capacity of the one and ser
iously interfered with the benefits to be 
derived from the other. -

THE MONCTON MURDER.

The shooting of officer Steadman at 
Moncton on Sunday evening by a desper
ado calls out terms of the strongest con
demnation from all. Happily such events 
only occur at very rare intervals in this 
province. When they do transpire our 
people are led to compare the laws of the 
land in which we live with those of other 
countries. Here life and property are 
more secure than is the case anywhere 
else. If we have one thing more than 
another that we should be thankful for it 
is the wise administration of the laws 
that has secured to us this state of affairs. 
Such a crime as that at Moncton would 
be looked upon in the southern, or even 
in the middle states as an event of 
ordinary occurrence and would not call 
for more than a passing remark. Here, 
however, it is different. Pity for the un
fortunate policeman is the first feeling, 
then all the energies of mind and body 
are devoted to running down his dastardly 
assassins. The government have come 
to the help of the law officers and have 
offered a reward, increased by a reward 
from the town of Moncton, that will pay 
the cost of an energetic search. No one 
will care to claim the reward as the price 
of a life, but as an incentive to the carry
ing ont of justice, it is right that it be 
offered. Active measures are being taken 
here to ferret out the companion of the 
murderer now in jail at Moncton and 
should fete tum his steps in this direction 
onr police will not be liable to let him 
escape. In the interests of public safety 
it is hoped that the search may be suc
cessful and the miscreants who robbed 
of life a citizen in the discharge of hie 
duty may meet the reward they so richly 
merit

Considering the ravages of cholera and 
the speed with which it is sweeping over 
Europe it would be wise should our health 
officers take steps to guard against its en
trance to this country. We are threat
ened with an epidemic of measles and 
diphtheria, and perhaps may suffer seri
ously. Should it be the means of show
ing to our officers, especially to our county 
councillors, that health boards are neces
sary, are indispensible, the suffering may 
not be in vain. At present no steps are 
being taken to iseolate the cases or pre
vent the spread of the contagion. It will 
be too late when the damage is done. Just 
now these diseases are confined to the 
Indians of St Marys and Kingsclear, and 
no case is reported from this city. It is 
well, therefore to heed the warning and 
to take steps to hold these diseases in 
check. _____

Tuk King’s county election court on 
Tuesday dismissed the petition and the 
hon. Mr. Foster may now be said to be 
confirmed in his seat The plea was 
that the election court had no juris
diction in the case.

WELCOMED HOME.
Fredericton Gives the Attorney 

General a Rousing 
Reception.

THE ADDRESS AND PREMIER 
BLAIR’S REPLY.

The Parade and Demon
strations.

The bon. A. G. Blair, premier of New 
Brunswick, returned from his trip to the 
mother land on Friday evening, hearty 
and well. All classes of citizens irrespec
tive of party turned ont to accord him a 
welcome. Mrs. Blair who accompanied 
him was also in the best of health.

The reception committee have been 
busy during the week and the result of 
their labors was the very fine demonstra
tion which welcomed the first officer of 
the province to his home.

All are more or less familiar with the 
business that called the attorney general 
to England. When the maritime bank 
failed it held $35,000 of the people’s 
money ; money in many cases earned by 
the severest work. The liquidators of the 
said bank thought that they could keep 
this money from the people, as represent
ed by the government, by appealing to 
the privy council of England. But New 
Brunswick had in this case, as in others 
that might be mentioned, a man able to 
take her people’s part against the strong
est and most learned pleaders of the 
mother country. Mr. Blair represented 
the interests of the people before the 
privy council of England, won his and 
their case, although opposed by the op
position leader, Dr. Stockton, and showed 
that he was willing and folly competent 
to look after the rights of his constituents.

Nature appeared to be in favor of the 
demonstration, as just enough rain fell to 
lay the dust, then the sun came out in all 
its grandeur, making a very fine evening 
indeed.

About seven the friends of the hon. Mr. 
Blair began to gather at the Queen, till 
Queen street was pretty well blocked 
with carriages, when a move was made 
towards the railway station. Here a very 
large crowd had gathered, and when the 
whistle of the approaching train was 
heard the bands struck up a lively tone.

Mr. Blair took a seat in a barouche 
drawn by four white horses. The various 
teams then foil into line, the following 
being the order of procession with pairs 
tod singles :

D J Stockford, marshal 
Infantry school band 
Officers of the school 
Barouche with attorney general 

Blair and sheriff Sterling 
Fredericton brass band 
Members of government 
City marshal Roberts 
Julius Inches 
A G Blair, jr 
F P Thompson 
Aid Macnutt 
F B Edgecombe 
Dr. Coulthard 
Dr. Currie
John Anderson, MPP 
Norman Edgecombe 
D F George •
Thos Faulkner 
G T Whelpley 
Thos Colter, MPP 
Wm Edgecombe 
Robert Barker 
Rich Boone 
J D Hanlon 
Dr Brown 
M Tennant 
J Edwards 
Jae Farrell 
W T Whitehead 
W P Flewelling 
Alfred Haines 
Dr. McLearn 
Dr. Seery 
Aid Farrell 
Jas Tibbits 
Robert Randolph 
Geo Miles 
A S Murray 
Geo Gailey 
John Heron 
Ivanhoe, four horses 
H Miles 
FI Morrison 
T C Allen 
Henry B Rainsford 
Alfred Rowley 
Edgar Hanson 
R C Inglis 
WRRacey '
Geo Hughes 
Wm Wilson, MPP 
Willie Heron 
John Richars 
Wm Lemont 
Hedley Edgecombe

and upwards of fifty others, the proces
sion being swelled at each corner by the 
accession of teams. When York street 
was traversed and the turn made down 
Queen, that thoroughfare was lined on 
each side with pedestrians so that the 
street was a mass of people and moving 
carriages. At F. B. Edgecombe’s a fine 
display of bunting was strung across the 
street and his magnificent doable store 
was a cynosure to which the eyes of all 
were turned.
Down Queen the line of march was made, 

bunting and flags meeting the eye at 
every turn from flagstafls and windows, 
the display at the Queen hotel being es
pecially striking ; the sidewalks thronged 
with citizens and people from the country 
who had come to do honor to the premier 
of the province, a man whose speeches in 
the old country they have read with so 
much enthusiasm. - He had done honor 
there to the land and people of his birth, 
now it was the turn of his people and the 
citizens among whom his life had passed 
to show him all respect tod a cordial 
welcome home. Parliament square was 
reached, the steps of the legislative build
ing being a mass of people, all the avail
able space being thronged. When order 
had been restored a round of cheers went 
up for the hon. A. G. Blair, cheers that 
told the waiting multitude that the man 
whom the province has called to the 
highest position in her gift, has a mighty 
grasp upon the hearts of the citizens of 
the celestial city.

The following address was then read by 
Sheriff Sterling :
To the Honorable A. O. Blair, Q.C., Premier 

and Attorney General of New Bruns
wick :

Sir,—Your friends in this city and 
vicinity take this early opportunity of ex
tending to you a cordial welcome on your 
return home from your visit to the 
mother oonntry, and to congratulate you 
and the province upon the success of your 
mission.

The feet that business of a provincial 
nature called you to England, caused the 
result of your mission to be watched with 
interest by the people of the province 
generally, and the successful termination 
of the Maritime bank case before the 
privy council, emphasizes the fact, that 
since this province has had a political 
existence it has always produced men 
equal to the task of looking after its in
terests, both in the local ana federal par
liaments, and before the highest tribunals 
in the realm.

Your decision to unite pleasure with 
business has afforded you the opportunity 
of observing the operation of those in
stitutions in the motherland, of which 
ours are copies : of judging of the condi
tion of its people and of meeting represen
tative men from almost every portion of 
the empire there on political and legal 
errands.

The information you have thus "re
ceived, we venture to believe, has 
strengthened your attachment to your 
native land, and the desire to still labor 
for the prosperity and happiness of the 
people or New Brunswick, among whom 
yon occupy a distinguished and respon
sible position.

We desire to extend to Mrs. Blair, who 
accompanied you on your trip, a hearty 
welcome home, and to express to you the 
hope that your stay abroad has been

Eileasant and beneficial, and that you may 
ong be spared to occupy a leading posi
tion in the councils of our country.

Signed on behalf of your friends,
Jambs Tibbits, Gbo. A. Hughes,

Chairman. Secretary.
Fredericton, August 5th, 1892.

The Attorney General in reply, said : 
Mr. Sheriff, friends and neighbors :

I have only One regret that at this very 
happy moment I have not the endow
ments of brain and tongue necessary to 
express my feelings on this occasion. 
Those who know me know that it would 
be most agreeable to my feelings to meet 
each with a hearty handshake instead of 
being the principal figure in a reception 
such as this. When I reached New York 
I received a communication stating that a 
reception would be tendered me. I could 
only accede with the request. I felt then 
and feel now that it would be impossible 
for me to express my feelings on this 
happy occasion, one of the happiest of 
my life, (cheers)

In your address you speak of my mission 
to the motherland and to my success while 
there. I am not insensible to the charms 
of victory. I have felt elated and gratified 
by former victories bat when a victory 
such as this one has been achieved, I 
may take a little eelf-gratulation to myself. 
It was not alone because the case involved 
a sum of money belonging to my native 
province, it was because measures were 
involved and rights in peril that not only 
this province, but all others of the domin
ion would feel if carried adversely. It 
not only involved questions of a high po
litical import, it also involved questions 
of great importance to you as a people, 
Party politics did to some extent enter 
into the issue and measures taken to im
pair the dignity of our public institutions.

I could not enter upon a litigation such 
as this without giving to it all my best 
energies, for myself; my people and my 
country. My friends of the opposition 
espoused the anti-political aspect of the 
question, a position that if sustained 
would have tom away both honor and 
dignity from the province, and reduced it 
to the level of a county municipality. On 
the other hand we upheld with all onr 
power those' vital political privileges 
which are the groundwork of our pro
vincial legislation. We were upheld in 
onr contention. We will be able to add 
this sum of $35,000 to our provincial ex
chequer. If they had won it would have 
been a great blow not only at our own 
province bat at all the other provinces. 
I will not trespass upon your patience to 
go into more details.

I took occasion at the London dominion 
day banquet to dwell upon what seemed 
to be of exceptionable value to us all 
That when a question arose we had a 
tribunal to which we could appeal, know
ing that we should meet with the fullest 
measure of justice.

There men had come from fir off India 
to lay their cause before this tribunal 
There were cases also from Africa, and 
from all the different parts of the British 
empire people had come laying their re
quests at the foot of the throne. These 
requests were granted by the Queen her
self; she it was who really settled the 
questions, by the advice of her ministers 
I will allow, yet by her own wishes. 
When I saw all parts of the uni verte 
meeting there I could not bat feel that it, 
should strengthen our loyalty to the 
Queen and to the Empire, (Cheers)

I see that there is a reference in the ad
dress to my journey-; that you desire a 
few details of my travels while in the 
mother land. I coald only at this time 
give you a cursory glance at the various 
things that impressed me abroad. One 
thing I found. I travelled in France, 
Italy, Switzerland, Germany and Belgium 
and found that one coald get along com
fortably with the English tongue; that 
wherever I went there was always some 
one with whom I could communicate, 
felt then the power of this great empire 
of which we form a part and of that 
mighty language which spreads to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. It is an all 
prevading tongue and appearances are 
that it is, in the end to supercede all other 
tongues and languages. Whether its spread 
is caused by commercial intercourse we 
know not but the facts remain that this 
language is spoken everywhere and I was 
proud to belong to a nation, that claimed 
it as its own. Only about one hundred 
years ago it was spoken by fifteen millions 
of people now it is the speech of one 
hundred and fifty million whether under 
the English flag or not What will be its 
spread the next hundred years we know 
not bat it now appears that it will actually 
be a world language.

There were some things that did not 
impress me as did this. I saw sunny 
Italy, its rains and blue sky but can tell 
yon that no land has a sunnier sky than 
our own. (Cheers) I saw the Swiss people 
and fine people they undoubtedly are, but 
a heartier, sturdier and more independent 
people I find in my own loved New Bro Be
wick. Passing along down the Rhine I 
saw its old castles just as they have been 
for years bat all these sights only tended 
to turn my mind to the Rhine of America, 
our own St John river, and the people 
who made its valleys blossom as the rose.

Yon refer also, and I appreciate it 
highly, to Mrs. Blair. We enjoyed the 
trip; we enjoyed going away; we en
joyed in anticipation the sights 
and scenes of that land . across 
the sea, to which our minds always 
turn as the centre o. the rich and grand, 
but I must say getting home was the best. 
This, this glorious reception you have 
tendered me is to me more to be ap
preciated than any other event.

I saw no country to compare with this, 
nowhere else can be found truer or more 
warmer friends. New Brunswick offers 
happier homes and freer privileges than 
any other land, and I am glad to be in it 
again and glad to be among the people of 
this my native city once more.

I realize my imperfections,no one knows 
my finite better than I do myself, but 
this demonstration shows me that I have 
still a strong hold upon the people of this 
city and county and of the whole prov
ince. (Cheers.)

This address you desire me to accept as 
an expression of your good will towards 
me. I shall always treasure it as such, 
and appreciate very much the warm feel
ings that prompted this reception.

I have not as yet seen all my own little 
ones and yon will not ask me to remain 
longer from them. I will again thank 
you, Mr. Sheriff, friends atid neighbors, 
for the very complimentary reception you 
have tendered me, and may onr aim 
always be the best welfare of New Bruns
wick and the great British empire.

Three cheers and a tiger were then 
given, when the meeting broke np.

It would be needless to say that the 
demonstration was the greatest that was 
ever accorded a citizen here, and Mr. 
Blair must feel gratified that although 
feted and applauded abroad yet the 
warmest welcome was for him in the 
land which his ability, judgment and 
patriotism has so ably protected.

AROUND THE WORLD.
The Week’s Events Is Brief—The Cream

Frank C. Almy, the murderer of Chris
tie Warden at Hanover, N. H., in July of 
last year, is to hang.

Its never too late to wed. Mr. Wm. 
Webb, of London, Ont, in his 88th year, 
has just been married to Mrs. Way, aged 
46, of the same city.

It is said to be probable that a move
ment will be inaugurated before long 
at Toronto, looking towards the abolition 
of separate schools in that province.

The Truro Sun says : Mr. John Suckling 
has shown us a new variety of encum
bers, called “Robinson’s Telegraph.” It 
is 181 inches long, 71 in circumference, 
and was grown in a greenhouse.

The Allan steamer Newfoundland has 
sailed from Montreal with goods valued 
at $26,000 for the St. John sufferere. Some 
five thousand dollars more will be sent in 
cash in addition to the five thousand 
cabled some weeks ago.

The verdict in the Alice Mitchell mur
der case, in Memphis, Tens., fall account 
of which was given in The Herald last 
week was rendered as follows “ We, the 
jury, find the defendant insane and we 
believe it would be dangerous to the com
munity to set her at liberty.”

Since Queen Victoria came to the throne 
there have been 16 presidents of the 
United States, all of whom except three 
are dead. Of the three surviving, two are 
at present in nomination for second terms, 
viz., Harrison and Cleveland, and the 
other survivor is Rutherford BvHayjee.

An infant about three weelqg ol4< was" 
found lying on a doorstep on Paradise 
Row, St John Monday night by the police. 
The child, which was contentedly taking 
nourishment from a feeding bottle, had 
evidently been left to take its chances by 
a heartless mother. The infant was taken 
to the Alms house.

Five Russians captured by , Afghan 
troops at Calcutta among the rebellious 
Hazaras have been sent in chains to 
Cabal. The Hazara rebellion is assuming 
formidable proportions. The discovery 
of the Russians among the insurgents is 
regarded as conclusive proof that Russia is 
instigating the Hazaras to rebellion.

Mr. Gladstone, in the circular to his 
parliamentary supporters, issued .Monday, 
urges them to attend the election for 
speaker of the house of commons on 
Thursday, and especially impresses upon 
them the necessity of being present on 
Monday next, when the address is moved 
in reply to the speech from the throne.

John Armstrong, of Woodstock, has a 
curiosity ; his Jersey heifer dropped a 
calf Sunday morning, perfectly formed ex
cept the left leg and foot. The leg is de
formed ; it has one natural foot and pro
ceeding from the ankle another foot with 
three toes, making in all five toes on this 
leg. Otherwise the calf seems perfectly 
healthy and smart.

C. P. R. engine, No. 512, on train No.8, 
made a fast ran on,Tuesday, between 
McAdam and St. Stephen. Including two 
stops of five minutes each, at Watt junct
ion and Moore’s mill, she covered the dis
tance of thirty-four miles in forty-five 
minutes. The engine was driven by Geo. 
Abrams and Conductor Henderson was in 
charge of the train. -

A petition has been granted against the 
return of Arthur Balfour, First Lord of 
the Treasury and Conservative leader in 
the Hobse of Commons, London, as mem
ber of Parliament from East Manchester, 
on the ground that his election was ob
tained by bribery and illegal voting, by 
the wholesale treating of votons and the 
hiring of vehicles to carry them, to the 
polls.

Bud Rix, a farm hand 22 years old, liv
ing at Hustead, Ohio, has been the victim 
for the last month of severer stomach 
trouble. He was subject to frequent 
cramps, and he declared that there was 
some kind of an animal inside of him, and 
he was right, for he was seized with a fit 
of vomiting, during which a small frog 
was expelled. He thinks he swallowed it 
while drinking from a spring in the hay 
field.

The petition against the return of Mr. 
Foster came np at Hampton Tuesday be
fore Judges Tuck and Fraser. A few wit
nesses in support of the petition were 
called, when the defence objected on the 
ground that as the provincial court had 
decided that the election court had no 
jurisdiction the case could not be proceed
ed with. This contention was sustained, 
and the petition was dismissed. There 
will probably be an appeal to Ottawa.

A reward of $750 — $500 by the provin
cial government, and the balançai by the 
city council of Moncton, is offered for the 
arrest of the desperado known aaJim,” 
and who was concerned in the Border of 
Officer Steadman at Moncton on the 1st 
inst. The man is described is being 
probably thirty years of age, abijut five 
feet seven inches in height, of dark com
plexion, dressed in black clotbéé, dark 
shirt, necktie with black spots, ant^having 
whiskers of three or four weeks growth.

Threee desperate tramps, supposed to 
be part of a gang of burglars wht> have 
been terrorizing the provinces during the 
past month, were arrested at Truro Tues
day night. One of them drew a $volver 
and attempted to shoot the policeman. 
They are believed to be part of-the gang 
who murdered Policeman Steadman at 
Moncton. There were four in that gang— 
three escaped and doubtless worked their 
way along the Intercolonial on the night 
and freight trains until they arrived here. 
They profess to be sailors, anif say they 
belong to London. , l

Joseph D. Brockenshire, a Halifax jewel
ler, is an unfortunate man. ' Hè'tpturned 
from a trip to Europe on Saturday to find 
that his wife had deserted hifit and re
moved to Boston, leaving their children 
to look after themselves. The same night 
John Dewolfe, a young city blood, is 
alleged to have indecently assaulted 
Brockenshire’s ten-year old daughter. 
Negotiations to hush np the outrage fell 
through, and a warrant was issued for 
Dewolfe’s arrest. But meanwhile he had 
skipped to Boston. He was fined $80 a 
few months ago for a similar crime.
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IMPROVED
ROOT

BEER.
la liquid. Ho boil lag or etralniag. Bully made.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT.

Apothecary.
2 DOORS ABOVE BARKER HOUSE. 

Queen St., ITrederi cton.

Jane IMh, lWX

Suggestion for s Summer Trip

If you wish to take the trip of a lifetime, 
purchase the low rate excursion tickets sold 
by all principal lines in the United States and 
Canada via the Northern Pacific railroad to 
Yellowstone National Park, Pacific coast 
and Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of comfort in the elegant vestibuled trains 
of the Northern Pacific railroad, which car
ry dining cars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery en route is the most magnifi
cent to be found in the seven states through 
which the road passes. Beautiful mount
ains, rivers, valleys, lakes and plains follow 
each other in rapid succession to delight the 
tourist, who will also find interest in the 
agricultural, mining, lumbering, industrial 
and other interests associated with the de
velopment of the great Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
the Northwest, however, is the visit to Yel
lowstone Park, the land of hot springs, gey
sers and gorgeous canons, and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow-cap
ped peaks, Indian villages and giant glaciers.

If yon wish to investigate this suggestion, 
further send to Charles 8. Fee, General 
Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R., St. Paul, 
Minn., for copies of the handsome illustrated 
“Wonderland" book, Yellowstone Park and 
Alaska folders.

Lucy * Co. do not believe in packing 
away Goods for another season. It was 
for this reason that they a few years ago 
inaugurated their semi-annual Clxeaip 
Saule. It is held regularly twice a year 
when all Goods are marked away down 
from regular prices. By this means their 
customers get bargains and we get ready 
cash which is better than carrying over 
Goods for another season. Our Cheap 
Sale opens this morning.

LUCY & CO,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IN STOCK.

A beautiful line of

GEHTi’ SOLID GOLD ttt

F0I SALE AT TEAT FIVE FIGURES.

Also, a fall Urn of

14K AND 10K

GOLD FILLED CASES.
A big line of American movements to 

suit any American case.
Before purchasing elsewhere kindly 

give us a call and get our prices.
An elegant line of American Jewelery 

always in stock.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Roll Plate Chains 

and Fobs.
A fall line of Wedding and Engage

ment Friendship Rings.
Souvenir Spoons, Coffee, Tea and 

Orange in Sterling Silver.
Clocks cheapest in the city.
Work in all branches of the trade neatly 

and promptly done.

R. BLACKMER.
Nearly opposite City Haiti

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
XTOTICE U hereby riven that Henry Whwry, 
J^l ut the Parish of Dowlas, In the County of 
York, boo this dsr made en awinnmeot of alf hio 
estate to me In trust for the benefit of hie creditors. 
The trust deed now Bee in my office, where creditors 
who Irish to sign the seme, may do so within 
ninety days. 6KO A. HueMe,

Bsrristerwt-Lew.
Fredericton, July U, A. D. 18*2.

BOYCE BROTHERS.
Next store above Mr. Hodge’s, 

m rock m to ASXIVX I

1 000 BC(tataU WWt® “d B1“k ,eed
linseed Meal, Mine Middlings tad Coarse Bran 
in begs, direct from the mllla.
Otto,Barley and Book wheat for lata «owing. 
0°A few barrels of good Flow from home grown 
Wheat
Champion Swede Taralp Seed, etc.
Fraoaad Hay and Straw.

BOYCE BROS.
Fredericton .June 21.

HARDCOAL.
onn IPOÏS to arrive and now on the way ex. OUU i sehr. "Mary Ceorge," “ Valeria,”

BCST QUALITY OF

ANTHRACITE,
in Broken Bgg, Store and Chestnut sizes.

Parties requiring Goal had better place enter and 
get It from reasel no Coal la advancing in prior In 
hew York.

Old Mine Sydney, "Victoria Syd
ney, Reserve Sydney and 

Springe Hill to arrive.

Ouaphall St.. i City Hall.

TOLET

rAT self contained residence on King street, at 
present oeenpted by Dr. Man, supplied 
with all modes* improvements. Rent renewable. 
Possession gtrea May let. Apply to John Bdgeeomte

F’ton” April 2.—tf.

Farm for Sale.
rriHK subscriber's Farm at St. Mary’s, near the 
I Ball way Station, containing 600 aores, 100 of 

which are under cultivation.
There are tiro houses, barns and outbuildings on 

the premises, all la good repair.
For farther particular, apply to

JOBS A. EDWARDS,
Queen Hotel,

F’ton, April », IMS.

Sheathing Paper.
QAK Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. 

Wholesale and Retail

JAMES S. NEILL

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
(o)---- (o)—(o)-----(o)----- (o)

KITCHEN A SHEA have open
ed up » general Plumbing, Gas 
Pitting and Tin-smithing establish
ment, opposite the poet office. This 
firm are ftilly equipped for carrying 
on work in these lines with care and 
desDateh.

IF NOT, GO NOW !
(o)—(o)——(o)

Galvanised Iron Cornices, 
Window and Door Cape 

a Speciality,

272 QUEEN STREET.

Kitchen A Shea will keep a full 
line of all stylesof Stoves .including 
the latest and most approved 
patterns.

Orders taken tor toranoea and for 
putting same in position.

The finest Plumbing Goods ever 
shown in the city. '

T77"032Q.©n’s and. Olxlldien’e

)oo( )oo( )oo( )ôô( )oo( )oo(

---------------- AND-

WAISTS.
)oo( )oo( )<*>( )oo( )oo(

Most approved Styles.

SEWED WHITE WEAR
-------- AT--------

JOHN J. WEDDALI*
July IS.

HAS8

IF you are in need of 
anything in Men’s or Boys 
Clothing, Hate, Caps or 
Furnishing Goods it will

S.y you to call at Oak 
all before buying. 

There are several reasons 
why you can buy Clothing 
cheaper at Oak Hall

than elsewhere. One rea
son is, we sell for S 
CASH, yon only » «9 
have to pay for your own 
goods and not by big

E rices pay somebody elses 
ill. Another reason is we 
bay for C-A-SH and 

save the JD I S-

COrriTTS, which 
by low prices we give 
to our customers. We 
handle an immense 
quantity of Clothing and 
so are able to handle 
it at a smaller profit. 
Call and see us. If we can 
not do as we say buy 
elsewhere.

OAK HALL.} C. H. THOMAS & CO.
276 Queen Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
«B MACHINE SHOT».

McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

KITCHEN & SHEA.
272 Queen Street.

Fredericton, May 28th, 1862.

1YINGST0IES LIYËR 4 BLOOD 
PURIFIER,

IY1IGST5IES LIFER PILLS, 
lYUGSTORES OINTMENT.

Fresh supply jut received at

WILEY’S
DRUG

STORE.

3XÆ. I3. 3E3.
10 Barrels

MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER.
Jut received at

WILEY’S,
196 Queen Street.

iRANTFORDx
We have accepted the agency

for the above make of Bicycles 

and from what little we know of 
them believe them to be a good 

article.

Fall line of samples in stock. 
What we aim at is to suit all 
corners in price and quality.

Call in and look them over.
*. CHESTNUT & SONS.May 21,1882.

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines,

CELEBRATED

DUNBAR IMPROVED SHINGLE MILLS.
Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Mchinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Horserakes, Stoves and Furnaces, 

Railway Castings.

No. 212
111

No. 212

White Cotton, Unbleached Cotton,

White Sheeting, Unbleached Sheeting,

Circular Uillow Cotton, White Table Linen, 

Unbleached Table Linen, White Napkins, 

Colored Napkins, Towels and Towelling.

JOHN HASLIN.
DEVER BROS.

New White Cottons,
New Gray Cottons,
New Shirtings, all widths ,4 
New Pillow Cottons, ^ 
New Circular Pillow Cottons, 
New Towelings and Towels, 
New Damasks.

^MÀAr ^â/ÏAr: t

GLli 
BICYCLES.

A large variety Tor 
young and old at 
reduced prices, Solid, 
Cushion and Pneu
matic Tires at
LEMONT & SONS.

SUMMER FOR VERANDAH AND LAIN.
Hammocks, (new designs.) 
Folding and Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Colored Rockers,

Oil Stoves,
Wire Dish Covers, 
Ice Water Tanks.

LEMOWT & SONS.

v - ” j*.

95


